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The propagation and transmission of Bessel beams through nano-layered structures has been discussed re-
cently. Within this framework we recognize the formation of unguided diffraction-free waves with the spot size
approaching and occasionally surpassing the limit of a wavelength when a Bessel beam of any order n is
launched onto a thin material slab with grazing incidence. On the basis of the plane-wave representation of
cylindrical waves, a simple model is introduced providing an exact description of the transverse pattern of this
type of diffraction-suppressed localized wave. Potential applications in surface science are put forward for
consideration. © 2010 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 260.0260, 310.6870, 350.5500.
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e. INTRODUCTION
ondiffracting Bessel beams are associated with solu-
ions of the Helmholtz wave equation in free space whose
ransverse amplitude distribution is written in cylindrical
oordinates as the product of a linear phase function
xpin depending on the azimuthal coordinate and a ra-
ially varying Bessel function of the first kind and order n
1]. The maximum value of the zero-order Bessel function
s attained at the origin; however, higher-order Bessel
unctions have a phase singularity at r=0, reaching its
ighest intensity nearby [2]. Its significance relies on the
ossibility of engineering laser beams reaching high in-
ensities in a reduced area without diffraction-induced
lurring. In particular, the envelope of the Bessel function
alls off as 1/r, which leads to an electromagnetic field
aving an intensity distribution that is not square inte-
rable [3]. As a consequence finite-energy practical real-
zations of Bessel beams show axial bounds between
hich diffraction-free propagation is valid [4–8].
The propagation and transmission of Bessel beams
hrough nano-layered structures has been discussed re-
ently [9–12] in the context of superluminality in optical
ave packets [13–17]. However, an important attribute
uch as diffraction-free propagation is maintained only if
he optical axis of the beam is parallel to the medium in-
erfaces [18–20]. Guided waves in planar linear [21] and
onlinear [22] waveguides are of this kind of modal field
aving exponentially decaying tails far beyond the core
ayer. In general this condition relies on grazing incidence
pon the interfaces, which may be used to study surfaces
23] by increasing wave penetration.
In this paper we conveniently introduce a simple model
rom which high-order Bessel beams are interpreted as a
oherent superposition of propagating and counter-
ropagating waves along a direction (normal to the layer
nterfaces). In fact this sort of cylindrical wave localiza-
ion is essentially understood as the generation of a line
ocus around the z axis with 2 illumination. We recog-
ize the formation of diffraction-free waves when a Bessel1084-7529/10/030663-8/$15.00 © 2eam of any order n is launched onto a thin material slab.
he resultant optical beam has in general a twin-peak
attern whose spot sizes even surpasses the limit of a
avelength. From a geometrical approach the thin film
ives rise to a pair of line images associated with waves
mpinging onto either the left or the right face of the
ayer.
. VECTOR BESSEL BEAMS
he electric and magnetic fields of a monochromatic
iffraction-free wave traveling in a homogeneous medium
re written using the modal function ansatz
Ex,y,z,t = ex,yexpiz − it, 1a
Hx,y,z,t = hx,yexpiz − it, 1b
here  is the time-domain frequency of the radiation
nd 0 is the propagation constant along the z axis. We
onsider a non-absorbing medium with positive dielectric
onstant 0, zero magnetic susceptibility, and free of
harges. Let us assume a polarized wave such that the
-component of the electric field vanishes, Ey=0; comple-
entary polarized waves with Hy=0 may be obtained
traightforwardly by substituting 0↔0, E→H, and
→−E. Faraday’s law leads to the estimation of the mag-
etic field in terms of the electric field, H= −i /0
E. Furthermore we obtain the equation Ez
i−1Ex /x from Coulomb’s law. Therefore we may use
he two-dimensional scalar function Ux ,yex in order
o describe the wave mode unambiguously. Let us point
ut that alternate routes for the description of electro-
agnetic diffraction-free beams may be found elsewhere
24–26].
The function Ux ,y satisfies the differential wave
quation010 Optical Society of America
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x2
+
2U
y2
+ k2 − 2U = 0, 2
here the wavenumber k= /c and c is the speed of
ight in vacuum. Particular solutions of the wave equation
2) that are periodic in the azimuthal coordinate , for
hich Un= fnrexpin —r being the radial coordinate
nd n an integer—leads the radial function fn to satisfy
he Bessel’s equation [1]. Assuming fn0	
 and 	k we
ay write fnr=Jnr, where Jn is a Bessel function of
he first kind and 2=k2−2. In Fig. 1 we plot the 2D
ave field Un of different orders n at a wavelength 
0.6 m k=2 / and propagation constant =k /2 
3.
. RADIATION MODES WITH ON-AXIS
OCALIZATION INSIDE A THIN LAYER
n this paper we consider the monochromatic non-
iffracting beam is propagated in the layered medium of
ig. 2(a). The y axis is set such that it is perpendicular to
he surfaces separating the centered slab (of width L)
ith dielectric constant
c = 1 +  3
nd with the cladding semi-infinite layers of dielectric
onstant . Therefore, Ey=0 Hy=0 indicates that the
iffraction-free beam is s-polarized (p-polarized). The ex-
stence of the Bessel beam is assumed in the region y
L /2. In the limit L→0 it obviously yields a radially
ymmetric perfect Bessel beam. Our purpose is the analy-
is of the Bessel-beam transformation in the presence of
he thin film. For the sake of clarity in our formulation,
et us first consider the limiting case, setting either L=0
r =0 (perfect match,  =).
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ig. 1. (Color online) Normalized amplitude (upper row) and
9.07 m−1 and indices (a), (b) n=0, (c), (d) n=1, and (e), (f) n=−c. Propagating and Counter-Propagating Modal
ecomposition
rom a practical point of view it is necessary to describe
he wave field by means of propagating and counter-
ropagating fields, Un=Un
++Un
−. The propagating field Un
+
s assumed to be excited at y→−
 traversing the semi-
nfinite layer in the positive direction of the y axis, as de-
icted in Fig. 2(b). On the other hand, Un
− emerges from
→+
 to go through the right-side cladding layer directed
n the negative direction. One can see that an approach
escribing Un in rectangular coordinates is preferable.
To obtain a convenient representation of the fields Un
+
nd Un
−, let us recall Sommerfeld’s integral representation
f the Bessel functions [1],
Jn =
i−n
2−

expi cos  + ind. 4
onsequently, a Bessel beam can be cast in homogeneous
lane waves whose wave vector directions form a circular
one around the z axis [27]:
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ig. 2. (Color online) (a) Schematic geometry of the planar-
ayer-based medium. In (b) we represent the wave fields in re-
ions established by interfaces at y= ±L /2. Perfect matching c
 leads to wave fields U±=F±=R±..y (µ
n =
.5 0.0
.5 0.0
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i−n
2−
0
+
0
 exp	in + ix cos  + y sin 
d.
5
enoting  the angle measuring the aperture of the cone
e obtain =k sin  and =k cos . In Fig. 1 =60 deg.
hen 0		, the projection of the wave vector onto the
axis,  sin , is positive, representing a wave field whose
hase advances toward positive values of y; this shall be
ritten as Un
+. Otherwise  sin 	0 for −		0 leading
o a counter-propagating field, Un
−. Setting kx= cos  in
q. (5) we obtain a 1D Fourier representation of the field
omponents,
Un
±x,y =
1
2−

U˜n
±kxexp ± ikyyexpikxxdkx, 6
here the spatial spectrum
U˜n
±kx = i−n
kx ± ikyn
ky
n , 7
nd ky=2−kx2.
We point out that the cylindrical wave U0 given in Eq.
5) for n=0 may be essentially understood as an
berration-free 2D focused field with focus at the origin,
=y=0, using 2 illumination. Setting n=k allows us
o identify the aberration function [28]  that would de-
end linearly upon the Bessel index n and the azimuthal
oordinate .
Let us conclude our analysis of U˜n
± by giving some func-
ional expressions for its fast computation. For nonab-
orbing dielectric media 0 we obtain the relation
˜ − n ˜ + *n= −1 Un . This means that iUn
−x,y = − 1n	Un
+− x,y
*, 8
o that propagating and counter-propagating components
f the Bessel wave functions possess mirror symmetry
ith respect to the plane x=0. Furthermore, using the
acobi–Anger expansion [2] in Eq. (5) we may obtain the
nalytical expression
Un
+x,y =
1
2 m=−



sinc	m − n/2
Umx,y, 9
here the function sincu=sinu / u and sinc0=1.
n Fig. 3 we represent Un
+x ,y associated with the Bessel
eams shown in Fig. 1. The radial symmetry characteris-
ic of Bessel patterns is not conserved here, exhibiting an
longated peak along the y axis. Moreover, this focus is
hifted toward positive (negative) values of the x coordi-
ate for n0 n	0. Finally, the on-axis vortex [29] for
he order n=−2 is maintained (not for n=1); however in
ig. 3(f) we observe that the topological charge has
hanged. Additional phase singularities come out at
oints all along the x axis even for n=0.
. Transverse Wave Fields
et us now evaluate the field transformation of the Bessel
eam Un in the presence of the core layer. We assume a
ave field Un
+ [see Eqs. (6) and (7)] propagating in the
emi-infinite medium y	−L /2 and impinging at the core–
ladding left interface, as seen in Fig. 2(b). Also a counter-
ropagating field Un
− evolving in the semi-infinite medium
L /2 is incident at the right face of the core layer. In
eneral we may represent the x-component of the electric
eld transmitted in y	L /2 employing a factorization of
he form given in Eqs. (1). Also separating the propagat-
+ −ng and counter-propagating parts of the field as Fn+Fny (µm) y (µm) y (µm)
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ig. 3. (Color online) Wave function Un
+x ,y associated with Bessel beams of Fig. 1. As before, normalized amplitude is represented in
he upper row and complex argument is plotted in the lower row.
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q. (6), replacing ky by kc,y=kc2−2−kx2, where kc
c /c. Explicitly we write
Fn
±x,y =
1
2−

F˜n
±kxexp ± ikc,yyexpikxxdkx.
10
ere kc,y=kc,y + ikc,y is in general a complex number,
here kc,y 0; also kc,y 0 leading to either homogeneous
r damped waves inside the slab.
Additionally, the fields Rn
− (in y	−L /2) and Rn
+ (in y
L /2) flowing away from the core layer should be in-
luded for a complete description, schematically shown in
ig. 2(b). In core barriers, these fields account for re-
ected waves from Un
+ and Un
−, respectively. However, in
he limit →0 we would have Rn±=Un± related to transmit-
ed waves through the core medium. In general,
Rn
±x,y =
1
2−

R˜n
±kxexp ± ikyyexpikxxdkx 11
tand for a combination of reflected and transmitted
aves as shown below.
We point out that the condition 	k disposes of a di-
erging behavior of Un
± far off the core layer. These unidi-
ectional wave fields, on the other hand, lead to the for-
ation of localized radiation modes. Such an optical feed
s necessary to obtain a real-valued propagation constant.
therwise it gives rise to leaky modes [30] when  is a
omplex number, which might be understood as the in-
bility to suppress the natural intensity decay induced by
iffraction.
In the following, the spatial spectra F˜n
± and R˜n
± are es-
imated. Boundary conditions for the s-polarized waves at
he core–cladding interfaces lead to the continuity of the
calar field Ex and its normal derivative 0
−1Ex /y at y
±L /2. Therefore the propagation constant  is con-
erved in the layered media. Also we obtain
R˜n±
F˜n
± = A BC D U˜n±U˜n , 12
here
A =
4kc,yky exp	ikc,y − kyL

kc,y + ky2 − kc,y − ky2 exp2ikc,yL
, 13a
B =
2ikc,y
2 − ky
2sinkc,yLexp	ikc,y − kyL

kc,y + ky2 − kc,y − ky2 exp2ikc,yL
, 13b
C =
2kykc,y + kyexp	ikc,y − kyL/2

k + k 2 − k − k 2 exp2ik L
, 13cc,y y c,y y c,yD =
2kykc,y − kyexpikc,yLexp	ikc,y − kyL/2

kc,y + ky2 − kc,y − ky2 exp2ikc,yL
.
13d
xcepting the phase factor exp−ikyL, the terms Akx
nd Bkx are simply the Airy formulas corresponding to
he transmittance and reflectance coefficients through the
lab [31]. Thus, the matrix elements A and B quantify the
ontribution of reflected and transmitted wavelets to the
cattered fields Rn
±.
We confirm that U˜n
±= F˜n
±=R˜n
± under perfect matching
onditions; note that =0 yields kc,y=ky. However, serious
eviations arise when kc,y−kyL1 for which the phase
exponential) factor in the numerator of the coefficients
BCD given in Eqs. (13) oscillates (falls off) rapidly. This
nequality is approximately satisfied if L2 /k2. Spe-
ifically for both material and beam sizes of the order of
he wavelength, L and k, a case that is analyzed in
he next section, it yields 1/, so that the difference
n refractive indices for the core and the cladding layers
ight not be excessively large.
. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
et us first evaluate numerically the amplitude distribu-
ion of the wave function ex corresponding to Bessel exci-
ations like those of Fig. 1 in a centered dielectric slab of
ielectric constant with relative increment =10−2.
herefore the source spectra U˜n
± are those of Eq. (7). We
hoose L=100 m in order to hold the inequality L
sin  / at =0.6 m and =60 deg. In this case the
lab width is much larger than the spot size of the Bessel
ource so that wave localization is expected at points far
rom the surfaces.
The resultant wave function,
exx,y = 
Un
+x,y +Rn
−x,y, if y	 − L/2;
Fn
+x,y + Fn
−x,y, if y	 L/2;
Un
−x,y +Rn
+x,y, if y L/2;
 14
s depicted in Fig. 4. Irrespective of the Bessel index n,
he central high-field patterns shown in the subfigures
rom the upper row consist of twin spots with large side-
obes. For n=0 the spots appear along the y axis but an
dditional lateral displacement may be observed in the
ransverse x direction if n0. Also a plethora of phase
islocations are found in all cases.
The geometrical approach →0 gives us a simple in-
erpretation for the results of this simulation: We may
hink of the incident focal wave Un
+ as a 2D system of ho-
ocentric rays whose common point (focus) is at the ori-
in x ,y= 0,0. These rays are refracted at the plane sur-
ace y=−L /2, becoming the field Fn
+ for which the focus is
araxially imaged at y= c /−1L /2ReL /4 . In our
umerical example, the paraxial image would be placed
t y=0.25 m. Also it would exhibit strong spherical ab-
rration. Applying a similar picture to the counter-
ropagating wave field Un
− we are able to recognize the op-
ical ray tracing shown in Fig. 5 for the region near the z
xis. In the plot we represent for simplicity the projection
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ric structure. Our previous discussion supports the high
ay concentration that is produced around the dual opti-
al axes x ,y= 0, ±0.25 m. We may conclude that
essel excitations in the presence of the thin dielectric
ayer yield a pair of localized wave fields whose proximity
eads to a linear interaction still conserving the
iffraction-free characteristic of the originating beam.
In order to analyze surface effects we reduce the slab
idth L to approaching a wavelength and, additionally,
he wave impedance mismatching is increased. In the
imit →
 we obtain F˜n±=0 and R˜n±=−exp−ikyLU˜n from
qs. (12) and (13). In this case, the core layer behaves like
n infinite tunneling barrier prohibiting the transit of the
ave through itself. Thus each reflected field,
Rn
±x,y = −Un
x,− y ± L, 15
eproduces a mirror-symmetric version of its correspond-
ng incident wave field in the cladding medium. Also the
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ig. 4. (Color online) Transverse distribution of Bessel-excited w
erial with relative dielectric constant =10−2. Again ex is plotted
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ig. 5. (Color online) Ray tracing representation of the Bessel-
ike beams shown in Fig. 4. Dual parallel axes at y= ±0.25 m
and x=0) set the confinement region of the nondiffracting beam.
pherical aberration drawing the envelope of the refracted rays
ives rise to a bilateral-symmetric caustic.hase factor of argument −kyL in the spatial spectrum
eads to a displacement L along the y axis of the original
ocus. That is, the geometric focus of the wave field U± is
tigmatically imaged by means of R at x ,y= 0,L,
espectively.
Fig. 6 shows the complex amplitude and phase of the
ave function exx ,y given in Eq. (14) for material pa-
ameters L=0.5 m and =−10. A bifocal 2D pattern is
lear in the amplitude figures following a previous discus-
ion. Interestingly, the size of the twin spots is signifi-
antly lower in the y direction than that of the source
elds Un
±, and it is close to the width of the J0 pattern.
owever, this superresolving effect is nearly lost if L in-
reases sufficiently. We may conclude that the interfer-
nce of propagating and counter-propagating fields whose
pectra approach U˜n
+ in y	−L /2 and U˜n
− in yL /2 in the
imit →
 yields a couple of intense superresolving
pots near the surfaces of the thin core film. This effect is
ndependent of the Bessel index n; however it drives a lat-
ral shift along the x axis. Finally, one can see in Fig. 6 a
et of phase singularities whose charge is independent of
he index n from the Besselian source.
As seen in the amplitude distribution of Figs. 4 and 6,
he Bessel index n induces a lateral shift of the twin
eaks in the presence of the thin film. However, this is not
universal rule as shown in the following example. The
ransverse profile of the electric field exx ,y for L
0.5 m and =1 is depicted in Fig. 7. In this case, the
ave clearly penetrates into the core slab, leading to a net
ransfer of energy from one side of the cladding to the
ther side. Then the transmitted field is coupled with the
ounter-propagating incident wave in order to regenerate
he Besselian pattern, which, however, shows a signifi-
ant distortion and blurring. Inside the core film, the
ransmitted fields are superposed with scattered waves
riginating from multiple reflections on the surfaces. The
ultiple-beam interference leads to a standing wave in
he xy plane with resonant peaks and nodes (phase singu-
arities) mainly along the y axis. For instance, three
eaks form the shape of the diffraction-free beam if n=0,
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eatures for higher n orders. In our numerical example,
owever, it gives rise to a pair of conspicuous spots of ir-
egular contour if n0, as seen in Figs. 7(c) and 7(e).
. CONCLUDING REMARKS
n this paper we have reported the formation of highly lo-
alized nondiffracting beams in the presence of a core mi-
rofilm by means of a Besselian source. Differential trans-
erse patterns emerge consisting mainly of a couple of
on-centrosymmetric peaks enclosed by numerous phase
ingularities. In general the index n of the Bessel function
xes a shift lying in a plane parallel to the interfaces of
he center of mass of each spot of light. When the slab
idth is of the order of the wavelength, in principle, the
eighboring twins may be indefinitely propagated brush-
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ubfigures in the upper row account for amplitudes; associated cng the plane surfaces. Furthermore, a high concentration
f electromagnetic energy density may be found inside the
onolayer if the relative increment of the dielectric con-
tant is moderate or low.
Practical implementation of these ideas requires the
ame well-known procedures to produce a Bessel beam.
or instance, a field spectrum like that of Eq. (7) may be
xperimentally attained using an opaque screen with a
entered extremely thin transparent annulus placed at
he front focal plane of a perfect lens [27]. Highly efficient
pproaches may be found using axicons [32,33], Fabry–
erot interferometers [34], leaky screens [35–37], and dif-
ractive optical elements [5,38,39]. Using such devices as
xternal sources in our system would excite the required
iffraction-free wavefields in the layered medium. Let us
oint out that the experimental conditions may impose
ramatic limitations. For instance, the generation of
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xis spectral width  leads to conservation of the beam
ntensity along a finite distance, z / [27].
The theoretical analysis carried out in previous sec-
ions allows us to tackle more general problems in a
imple way. If the thin film is deposited on a substrate
ike glass, the ambient medium and the substrate consti-
uting the cladding have different dielectric constants.
he multilayered optical system is then described by in-
orporating two new wave fields Gn
± for the substrate re-
ion like those given in Eq. (10) for the core layer. In this
ase we would use ks,y=ks2−2−kx2, where ks=s /c,
nd s is the dielectric constant of the substrate. Finally
he spectra F˜n
±, G˜n
±, and R˜n
± would be obtained from U˜n
± by
pplying appropriate boundary conditions. Also, in prac-
ical implementations we might consider a -illuminating
onfiguration where counter-propagating fields do not im-
inge directly on the substrate. Here we set Un
−=0 and
ave localization is accomplished solely by the source
eld Un
+ traveling in the ambient medium. More sophisti-
ated setups might be examined straightforwardly.
The properties and principles of Bessel-like beams in
ulk media have offered multiple applications, including
recision atomic micromanipulation [40–42], laser micro-
abrication of transparent materials [43], electron laser
cceleration [44], and highly efficient generation of non-
inear effects [45,46]. The formation of similar light struc-
ures near surfaces and interfaces leaves an open door to
otential uses in non-destructive characterization of ma-
erial thin films [23]. Provided grazing incidence onto the
ore slab, such a procedure would increase wave penetra-
ion and enhance light–matter interaction.
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